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I t's never been simpler to get the long, luscious locks of your dreams. This new, emerging line of hair care

products is adored by hairdressers, stylists, and beauty journalists around. So why shouldn’t the rest of us be in

on this haircare gem as well? Today we’ll be giving you the inside scoop on the best milkshake hair products. 

Milkshake hair care ticks many boxes with their unique formulas using natural-based ingredients; their products are

popular among people who want to hydrate, fortify, and style their hair. Made with natural ingredients such as milk

proteins, fruit extracts, and honey to provide your hair with the nutrients it requires to stay beautiful and strong- it

helps that they’re also certified organic and free from nasties like SLS, SLES, parabens, and sodium chloride.

At the end of the day, we simply want to give our hair some well-deserved Care, but it may be challenging to keep up

with all the new hair and beauty trends that emerge. Finding the ideal hair products might be difficult for many

people to get admirable. Milkshake hair products, on the other hand, could be just what you need to revitalise your

locks.

Here are our top-rated and best milkshake hair products 

Don't miss out on discovering the full range of Milkshake Hair products! Whether you're looking for a new shampoo

and conditioner or a styling cream that will give you the perfect look, there's something for everyone.

FREE GIFT
with Milkshake

Spend $70 or more with Milkshake,
Receive the Milkshake Assorted Silk Hair Scrunchie Absolutely Free.

Gift automatically added to the cart at check out.

Extra 10% OFF Select Brands. Apply promo code: WINTER at check out.

*Excludes Packs, Litres & Electricals

#1 Milkshake Whipped Cream
Right off the bat, the smell alone will have your mouth watering. This one is for all the people who want long-lasting

hydration that doesn’t weigh your hair down giving you limp, greasy hair. Pair this delicious scent with a lightweight

whipped formula that leaves you frizz-free, smelling good and a little…hungry?

Styling your hair is also no longer a drama, you don’t need a new product for every step of your routine- the

Milkshake Whipped Cream contains a heat-protective agent that helps to protect your hair from damage caused by

styling tools such as blow dryers, straighteners, and curling irons. But wait! It gets better, you also get soft, silky and

shiny hair. Why can’t we have our cake and eat it too? 

Versatility in haircare has never been more easy and accessible - you can run this through wet or dry hair. It can be

used as a leave-in, finishing cream, styling cream and heat protectant. It’s easy to see why this is one of the best

milkshake hair products.

But don’t take our word for it, let’s listen to the people:

Milkshake Whipped Cream
This Whipped Cream contains milk proteins that
condition and restructure the hair while providing
ultra-softness and manageability! Integrity 41
helps maintain and prolong hair colour without
weiging the hair down. Perfect for detangling the
hair and brilliant as a quick wash and go
conditioning treatment. 

Recommended product

#2 Milkshake Moisture Plus Shampoo & Conditioner Duo
If you're looking for an iconic duo, you’ve found one! The Milkshake Moisture Plus Shampoo and Conditioner is

designed to provide nourishment, hydration, and manageability to dry and damaged hair. In order to nourish and

moisturise your hair, lather it with a rich mixture of natural substances like honey, papaya, and vitamin E. One of the

finest Milkshake hair care products may now be enjoyed by everyone because it is safe for color-treated hair.

Less frizz, no more fighting with your hair! These goodies are designed to repair and strengthen hair by restoring its

natural moisture balance. Our favourite part is knowing that this incredible formula helps to prevent breakage and

split ends all while improving the overall health and texture of your hair. Milkshake hair care is where it’s at - enjoy

hair care that is good to the environment, good to your hair and your conscience!

Wanting to hear from people who’ve taken the leap into rewarding haircare?

We do too:

Milkshake Moisture Plus Shampoo &
Conditioner Duo
The perfect combination for dry hair, this ultra-
nourishing conditioner provides softness and
manageability and maintain the hair's optimal
moisture balance. Enriched with organic
ingredients such as papaya extract, Integrity 41
and hyaluronic acid to protect hair against aging
and colour fading. 

Recommended product

#3 Milkshake Curl Perfectionist
We haven't forgotten about our curly-haired girls! This gem most definitely makes the cut for our best Milkshake hair

products. You’re embracing your natural locks and we are too, with the Milkshake Curl Perfectionist! Out with the

ring of fizz and hard-to-control curls, treat yourself to definition and bounce with food we know your hair will love -

milk proteins, shea butter, and avocado oil that hydrate and nourish, keeping your curls soft, shiny, and healthy.

We know it’s tiring having to subject yourself to hair that is stiff and crisp to the touch- we’re all striving to get curl

definition and that’s the price we think we have to pay. Well, not anymore - this cream has light to medium hold and

lets you enjoy that natural movement and bounce while also maintaining your ringlets.

If you’re looking to diffuse or blow-dry your hair, you should! The Milkshake Curl Perfectionist has heat-protectant

properties that reduce the damage caused by heated styling tools.

Need a second opinion?

Take a look at what our curly girls have to say about one of our best milkshake hair products:

Milkshake Curl Perfectionist 150ml
Define and tame those curls with the Curl
Perfectionist cream. Designed to smooth
frizziness, intensify the hair's natural texture and
provides long-lasting shape, softness and shine! 

Recommended product

#4 Milkshake Incredible Milk
This is one of the holy grail best Milkshake hair products. It’s perfect if you’re too lazy to have a million and one steps

and products in your hair care routine - it truly is an all-in-one intensive spray. And of course- it comes with that

signature delicious milkshake hair care scent!

It’s detangling and hydrating as well as shine enhancing. Worried about exposure to the elements? They’ve got you

covered there too! This magic potion protects your hair against UV rays and heat damage; all this while prolonging

hair colour. It’s easy to see why this is one of the best milkshake hair care products, talk about a win!

This is the ultimate haircare product for people that are on the go and need something quick that hits every hair

need- what’s not to love?

If you’re still unsure, take a read of these:

Milkshake Incredible Milk 150ml
This intensive spray is a treatment for all hair
types with 12 incredible effects: it repairs, tames
frizz, prevents split ends, protects from heat,
gives hold to hair styles, detangles, gives extreme
shine, provides body and volume, makes styling
hair easier, prolongs hair colour and protects
against UV rays.

Recommended product

#5 Milkshake Amazing Anti-humidity Spray
You’re tired of styling your hair only for it to become frizzy and so are we! It’s so disappointing that your hard work is

ruined because of a little humidity. This brings us to another one of our best Milkshake hair care products. The

Milkshake Amazing Anti-humidity Spray is what we’ve all been waiting for, a product that provides effective

protection against humidity and other environmental bad guys. Say goodbye to frizz, flyaways and puffy hair - bad

hair days are a thing of the past with this anti-humidity spray.

This is a heat-activated pre-styling spray, that’s lightweight, leaving behind no residue and extreme shine! If you’re

searching for a glossy and silky smooth finish to your hair, just run a couple of spritz of this through your locks. The

papaya extract, quinoa proteins, and vitamin E also work together to provide deep hydration and improve elasticity.

The best Milkshake hair care products have earnt their title!

If you need some more convincing, take a look at these:

Milkshake Amazing Anti-humidity Spray
200ml
Milkshake Amazing is a pre-styling spray. This
lightweight product is heat-activated, meaning
that you can rest a little easier about using the
warm setting on your blow dryer.

Recommended product

#6 Milkshake Blow-dry Primer 
If you’re needing to add body and fullness to your blow-dry, look no further! Blowdrys can be tricky, especially when

they’re done at home. If you want that salon voluminosity, pump this soft foam into your hand and run it through

your hair - watch it come to life as you style it.

This cuts down drying time and protects your hair from heat damage- while helping your blowout last longer. This is

one product that exceeds expectations and will make it worth the time and energy we put into doing a blowdry

ourselves. If you’re searching for the best milkshake hair care products, I wouldn’t snooze on this one!

We all want to avoid the dreaded frizz that comes with most hairstyles- as soon as we leave the house the frizz slowly

starts creeping out of the woodwork. Thank god that’s now a problem of the past- this blow-dry primer offers the

ultimate frizz control, leaving your hair soft and smooth.

Wanting a fresh take on milkshake hair care? 

Take a look at these perspectives:

Milkshake Blow-Dry Primer 200ml
The Milkshake Blow-dry Primer is ideal for giving
hair greater body and texture. Its specific
dispenser transforms the product into a soft foam
that is easy to distribute evenly over the hair.

Recommended product

The world of hair and beauty is forever changing and growing- it’s hard to keep up with every new and innovative take

on what’s best for your hair or how you can better your haircare regime. However, with Milkshake Hair care you know

you’re using high-quality hair loving ingredients that are made to keep your hait healthy and happy. We’ve shown you

some of the best milkshake hair products to make you start into this journey just that little bit easier.

Written by: Manuela Ramirez Chacon
Expert
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HOME HAIR SKIN LIFESTYLE ROUTINES MISC NEWS Review 

  26 March, 2022   Last updated 06 Jul, 2023

Exprience the essence of natural and powerful beauty with The Milkshake Hair
Care Line

I absolutely adore the leave-in whipped cream. It smells absolutely divine - warm,
vanilla-like and subtly sweet. Not only does it help condition and detangle it also
serves a protective function. The bottle lasted me just shy of a year. Not to
mention I have long thick hair and a ton of it, so it’d likely last someone with less
hair longer. What more could you need in a product?! Kylee said.

”

This is the best leave-in conditioner on the market. Doesn’t make your hair stick
together like some foam leave-ins and is easy to disperse. I need to start buying the
larger 200ml can. But the 100ml is perfect for travelling. It’s a definite must-buy
and a permanent hair essential for my pink dyed fine wavy hair. Louise said.

”
Milkshake Whipped
Cream 200ml

$25.46$25.46$25.46$25.46$29.95$29.95$29.95$29.95

I’ve been using the moisture plus shampoo & conditioner for about a month now. I
have had bleached hair for the last 15 years, and I can strongly say that out of all
the salon-recommended products I’ve used, these are by far the best and most
effective. My hair has never been more soft and smooth in my entire life. Highly
recommend to anyone who has blonde hair and struggles with frizz. Emma said.

”

I have very thick, coarse hair. I struggle with finding products that work for my hair
type without weighing it down. This shampoo, plus the conditioner and leave-in, has
transformed my hair. It doesn’t make it greasy or heavy, just healthy, shiny and very
manageable. I’m throwing out all the other brands. I’m a customer for life! Holli said.

”
Milkshake Moisture
Plus Gift Pack

$49.95$49.95$49.95$49.95

Another reason to chosen Milkshake is their packaging! Using at least 50%
recycled plastics, they're truly passionate about respecting nature

I love this product! I have naturally wavy hair that I usually wear straightened.
With this product, my naturally wavy hair is curly! For the first time in a long time,
I am wearing my hair naturally without a flat iron. Kim said.

”
I have hair that doesn't know if it wants to be just plain wavy or get its curl on. I
found this product to be terrific at turning my fussy waves into a more defined soft
curl. Works whether you are blow drying with a defuser or letting it dry naturally.
great product. Kristy mentioned.

”
Milkshake Curl Per-
fectionist 150ml

$25.46$25.46$25.46$25.46$29.95$29.95$29.95$29.95

I love this detangler. It works great on my wavy hair! The Incredible Milk version
works better than the lighter version (which is just called the Milk Shake Leave-in
Conditioner) on my particular hair type. The Incredible Milk coats my hair and
protects it against heat styling, all without weighing my hair down. Both products
have the incredible “Milk Shake brand” scent- which smells of vanilla goodness.
This makes my hair easy to comb through after showering! Gretchen said.

”

This leave-in conditioner is the perfect follow-on to the Moisture Plus duo. It just
finishes everything off and completes the ritual. You do not need any other
product if you are after lovely shiny, moisturised hair that looks healthy. Lovely
fragrance! Patricia said.

”
Milkshake Incredible
Milk 150ml

$25.46$25.46$25.46$25.46$29.95$29.95$29.95$29.95

I haven't tried this product before, and I am really impressed. It's easy to use. The
spray is directional, so you can aim at certain areas or over the whole style with
ease. It has a light scent, not chemical in any way. I found it held styles very well. I
will definitely use it again, and try other products in this range. Anon said.

”
If you want straight hair, this is the product, I work in a factory and have to wear a
hair net, couldn’t believe it when I took off my hair net my hair still looked good. I
am in love with this product. Louise said.

”
Milkshake Amazing
Anti-humidity Spray
200ml

$33.96$33.96$33.96$33.96$39.95$39.95$39.95$39.95

I mentioned to my daughter that I needed a hair volumiser that works and she,
straightaway recommended Milk Shake. After using it I know why. My hair
certainly seemed thicker with more volume. Perfect. Thank you! Madge wrote.

”
I have very fine hair and hate using styling products. This was recommended to me
during my phone hair consultation, and I ordered it but figured it would feel too
sticky and weigh my hair down. However, I have been pleasantly surprised that
while it does feel sticky when I first put it in my hands, it combs through very well
and after blown dry, there is no weightiness to it or stickiness. It does in fact
provide some lift. Very surprised but happy with my product. Michelle said.

”

Milkshake Blow-Dry
Primer 200ml

$25.46$25.46$25.46$25.46$29.95$29.95$29.95$29.95

Now is the time for you to achieve lively, glossy, and moisturised hair with
Milkshake.
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